
 

 

Broad Heath 

Primary School 

 
School Council Meeting: Monday 14th November 

Minutes   

 
1. What achievements are you proud of this half term? 

Year 2   All of year 2 said that they were proud about writing “neatly” and using the cursive style to 

join their writing. 

Year 3   Year 3 too, said that they were pleased and proud with their efforts in joined handwriting. 

               Councillors in 3W also wanted the fact that they had won the “Brick Wall” award to be 

mentioned – because they were proud about their victory. 

Year4   Also wanted it minuted that they had won the Broad Heath “Brit Awards”. 

             That they had improved their Spelling scores AND made progress in PE AND that they had 

been successful at learning to “Count On” in Maths. (Well done Year 4) 

Year 5   Had also been trying hard in maths and were proud of the Brit Awards. 

Year 6   Were working hard and progressing in maths and English BUT had visited Dovedale and 

managed the challenge to achieve reaching the summit of a very large hill, AND won the “Library 

Challenge” AND won an Electric Car to build from a design competition held by Coventry University. 

 

 

2. How are the new Handwriting lessons going?  

Councillors all commented that all classes were finding the lessons a challenge (Year 4 commented it 

was tricky at first but we have improved). 

Year 6 said that 30% of the pupils agreed that the handwriting had improved and that everyone is 

finding the new system a challenge. 

 

3. What are your thoughts on “Behaviour” in school and what would you say to an Ofsted Inspector 

about it? 

Year 3 and Year 4 opened the discussion by agreeing that behaviour is positive and sensible and 

that generally everyone understands the importance of working as a team. 

Year 4 pointed out that every class could improve their behaviour in the corridors and they told Mrs 

Frankish (who had joined our meeting) that they would like to see team games being played on the 

playground. Year 6 agreed that it would be good to develop more team games but they thought our 

behaviour in school would warrant a score of 8 or 9 out of 10. 

 

 

 



 

 

4. Reading is important. What are your thoughts on the library? 

Year 2 “Love visiting the library” because its colourful, it has large characters and more books 
would be good. 
Year 3   Enjoy and like reading especially “researching” 
Comments from Years 4,5 and 6 were equally positive and the councillors said that their class 
members had mentioned: 
Pupils enjoying both fiction and non- fiction, different genres being promoted through “themes”, 
the ordering system for choosing books was good, science fiction being good and that “Everyone 
likes the library because they know that reading is important”. 
 

5. How are we a caring (and harmonious) community? 

We are sensible /We do the right things / We respect others /We care for things in class /  

We follow school rules / We help each other/We share and care/We encourage each other/ 

We have responsibilities/Everyone is treated the same/We get help and support from Mrs Rullay 

and Graham:   Were all comments that were passed on by Council members. 

 

6. What improvements are needed in your class and school? 

 

Year 2   Made comments about new reading books and new computers and Mrs Frankish pointed 

out the pupil that they have “had them” and that she was pleased to hear this! 

Year 4   Said that they would like to have basketball and cricket teams. 

Year 5   Wanted a new book shelf for their classes 

Year 6   Mentioned more tables in the dining room (and it was pointed out that the dining room is 

full already!). They also mentioned new equipment for science and Mrs Frankish said that “it’s on 

its way” and a vegetable patch and Mrs Frankish said that “it’s on its way”. 

Year 3   Commented that an improvement in school would be to REDUCE THE NOISE – and we all 

agreed that if Year 3 reduced their noise it certainly would be an improvement! (Only joking) 

 

AOB 

Mrs Frankish said that a new playground bus is on its way ( and that initially this is for Year 6), and 

that everyone should keep their eyes open for “new land” in June or July. 

 

The meeting ended with everyone looking forward to our next meeting in the new year.  

 

 


